
The girls we are raising up into leadership… That’s  
“NORA” in the blue

IMAGE ABOVE:  Little Sarah… other image: myself, 
little Grace and little Sarah 

 IMAGE BELOW: Pisey … second birthday celebration 

The girls striking a pose with their new bath towels that I 
bought them in their favorite color.  I’ve never seen young 

adults and kids so excited about getting bath towels!  ————> 

Phnom Penh Lock Down… military and police  
 patrolling



Hi my sweet Friends and Family, 

   Please forgive me for the delay in getting this news letter to you.  I wrote it awhile ago and because I 
didn’t send it out… I am now having to update it :)  lol 

   Thank you for your continued faithful prayers and support!  Since the last… last update, Cambodia still 
has some restrictions but not as bad as it was a month ago.  We were completely shut down for about a 
month and a half.  Counties were labeled as Red,  Orange or Yellow zones.  A lot of people living in the 
“Red” zone ran out of food and water.  The government actually started delivering water and rice to people 
in the Red zones.  You know, God is so faithful… we had enough provision to maintain the house  for 2 
months during the lock down.  Again, thank you for your faithful prayers! Currently, there aren’t any 
counties labeled Red zones! However, Church and schools are still online only. 

   We are making the most of having all the girls home.  We’re taking the opportunity to really nurture them 
in their leadership skills and train them how to be godly leaders.  God is really raising them up as an army 
of prayer warriors… actually, all the girls not only the leaders.  On that note, I have to share a cute story.  
The other day a vein in my left eye burst, so my eye was blood shot in the corner (looked pretty bad).  Little 
Sarah and Grace prayed over my eye… they put their little hands over my eye and started praying (on their 
own)!  How adorable is that!  The next day it actually felt a little better but was still red… I came down the 
stairs and little Sarah looked at me… asked if she could pray for me (again)… so, I leaned down with my 
hands on my knees… she put her tiny hand over my eye and prayed!!  Talk about my heart melting with 
love!!  Sarah is our little girl that was brutally attacked by a pedophile 7 months ago and Grace is our 9 year 
old little girl that was rescued 5 months ago from a ring of children a pedophile trafficked in the streets.   

   At times, it hits me emotionally to see the after effect of the abuse.  We’ve had to take our little Sarah to 
the doctor several times this year,  she continues to have private medical issues (on and off). Praise the 
Lord she tested negative for STD’s but had a pretty bad infection. Really though… no little 8 year old girl 
should ever have to go through that.   Please keep her in prayer with us, for the Lord to intervene and heal 
“all” of her.  Also, please keep us in prayer as leaders… for the Lord to keep our  hearts protected in His 
hands… because let me tell you… the temptation to be over taken by anger is very real!  Our hope and trust 
IS in our Lord God Almighty!… but we still need a lot of prayer!         

   This last month (May 16th), we celebrated Pisey ’s birthday.  It was her second birthday party she has 
ever had in her short 13 years of life.  She did not have ANY documentation… so we made the date she 
came here to live with us at the house her birthdate.  By the grace of God we created legal documentation 
for her.  Before she was ever born… God already knew her!    

   In one of the pics on the first page… the girls are so cute posing for the picture with the new bath towels I 
was able to buy ( because of you and your faithful support ) for each girl in their favorite color.  There was 
so much joy!  WOW!!  I’ve never seen such a thing… teenage and young adult girls cheering so happy over 
new bath towels… yes, BATH TOWELS!!



RAYER REQUESTS 

- -Cambodia… SALVATION! That hearts of the people continue to be open to receive the truth of the 
Gospel. 

- -Continued prayer for Nora’s case and little Sarah’s case, as we wait for another court date for each 

- -Wisdom, endurance, favor and grace… as we disciple the girls and the decisions we make on a day to 
day basis concerning these precious girls future. We need to continue to hear clearly from the Lord.                                                                                                                                                               

- -Continued strength… emotional, physical and spiritual 

- PRAISE REPORT:  We found a beautiful house that will allow us to expand… we are able to easily fit 
another 15 to 20 more girls.  It has the feeling of a home.  Please pray… as we are currently in the process 
of moving out.  Also for the Lord to bring peace and blessings to our new neighborhood… that He gives 
us grace and favor in the eyes of the community. 

-

- Not to us, O Lord, not to us, But to Your name give glory Because of Your 
lovingkindness,  because of Your truth.   Psalm 115:1                                                                                            

                                                                                                                                                God bless you!! Thank you!      

            Leti 
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